Recently, long-fiber thermoplastic (LFT) composites have attracted great interest within the automotive industry since these materials offer much better structural performance (e.g. higher elastic moduli, strength, and durability) than their short-fiber analogues, and they can be processed through injection molding with some specific tool design. However, to be able to compute the properties of injection molded LFTs, there is an important need to develop process models and computational tools to predict the microstructure of these composites. The microstructure of injection molded LFTs is governed by i) flow-induced fiber orientation, ii) fiber breakage during injection molding, and iii) processing conditions (e.g. pressure, mold and melt temperatures, mold geometries, injection speed, etc.). Under the Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) Nr. PNNL/260 between Battelle as Operator of Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) and Autodesk, Inc. (hereinafter "Autodesk"), process models developed by the University of Illinois for predicting fiber length and orientation distributions in injection-molded LFTs were implemented in the research versions of Autodesk Moldflow Insight (AMI) software packages (hereinafter "Moldflow"). These models were then used in the Moldflow injection molding simulations of simple and small-scale long-glassfiber/polypropylene samples.
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Introduction
Under the previous CRADA (Nr. PNNL/260), Battelle PNNL had worked with the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC) through subcontracts to develop advanced process models for fiber orientation and length distributions in injection-molded LFTs [1] [2] [3] . These models are the Phelps-Tucker anisotropic rotary diffusion -reduced strain closure (ARD-RSC) model for predicting fiber orientation and the Phelps-Tucker fiber length attrition model. The models had been first implemented in an UIUC's in-house code named ORIENT for their preliminary validations and applications to small-size LFT samples. Next, Autodesk had implemented these models in Moldflow for the injection molding simulations of the same types of LFT samples. In addition, Autodesk, Inc. had performed rheological and mechanical tests to identify the rheological and physical properties for the pellet materials used in the CRADA. Both UIUC and Autodesk had provided Battelle PNNL with technical supports for the model validations.
This report describes the work conducted under the CRADA Nr. PNNL/304 between Battelle PNNL and Autodesk whose objective is to validate the new process models developed under the previous CRADA for large injection-molded LFT composite structures. To this end, the ARD-RSC and fiber length attrition models implemented in the 2013 research version of Moldflow was used to simulate the injection molding of 600-mm x 600-mm x 3-mm plaques from 40% glass/polypropylene (Dow Chemical DLGF9411.00) and 40% glass/polyamide 6,6 (DuPont Zytel 75LG40HSL BK031) materials. The injection molding was performed by Injection Technologies, Inc. at Windsor, Ontario (under a subcontract by Oak Ridge National Laboratory, ORNL) using the mold offered by the Automotive Composite Consortium (ACC). Two fill speeds under the same back pressure were used to produce plaques under slow-fill and fast-fill conditions. Also, two gating options were used to achieve flows in edge-gated plaques and in center-gated plaques. After molding, ORNL performed measurements of fiber orientation and length distributions for process model validations.
The structure of this report is as follows. After the Introduction (Section 1), Section 2 provides a summary of the ARD-RSC and fiber length attrition models. A summary of model implementations in the latest research version of Moldflow is given in Section 3. Section 4 provides the key processing conditions and parameters for molding of the ACC plaques. The validations of the ARD-RSC and fiber length attrition models are presented and discussed in Section 5. The conclusions will be drawn in Section 6.
Process Models Developed for LFTs

The Phelps-Tucker Anisotropic Rotary Diffusion -Reduced Strain Closure Model
The Folgar-Tucker model accounts for fiber-fiber interactions through the isotropic rotary diffusion governed by the interaction coefficient C I [4] . Phelps and Tucker suggest that accounting for such interactions with the anisotropic rotary diffusion (ARD) should allow us to better capture the fiber orientation distribution in LFTs. Such a model then replaces the scalar C I with a tensorial description C for the fiber-fiber interactions [3] .
Previously, Phan-Thien et al. [5] proposed a fiber orientation model using anisotropic rotary diffusion. However, the Phan-Thien et al. model's diffusion term failed to return the fibers to an isotropic orientation at steady state, a necessary condition of any diffusion model. To correct the Phan-Thien et al. model, an expression for rotary diffusion was developed that was defined on the surface of the unit sphere traced by all orientations of the unit vector p [1] [2] . The expression for the ARD model to properly match the LFT fiber orientation data is: (1) where A and are the second-and fourth-order orientation tensors, respectively.
with t being the time. W is the vorticity tensor, and D is the rate of the deformation tensor. is the scalar magnitude of D, and ξ is the shape parameter (ξ=1 for any fiber). Tensor C is constructed from the A and D tensors as: (2) where b i (i=1,..,5) are the scalar constants. A systematic method of selecting b i was developed in [1] [2] to ensure stable and valid orientation solutions. To properly match experimental orientation data, it is necessary to slow the predicted orientation dynamics of the ARD model. For instance, the RSC model [6] can objectively slow the orientation dynamics of the Folgar-Tucker model. Treating the ARD model similarly, the ARD-RSC model is obtained as: (3) where C is given by Equation (2) . and are the fourth-order tensors that are defined in terms of the eigenvalues and eigenvectors of A. (<1) is a scalar parameter which controls the rate of orientation dynamics.
The ARD-RSC model was implemented in ORIENT and the research versions of Moldflow. It was then used in the injection-molding analyses of small-size glass-fiber/PP samples. The ORIENT and Moldflow fiber orientation predictions were discussed and compared to the experimental results in our previous CRADA report [3] .
The Phelps-Tucker Fiber Length Attrition Model
Phelps and Tucker [2] have developed a fiber length attrition model to predict fiber length distribution in a mold cavity during injection molding. First, using a model by Dinh and Armstrong [7] , an expression for the hydrodynamic force acting along the fiber axis is obtained. The condition for buckling that leads to fiber breakage compares this hydrodynamic force to the buckling force from the classical Euler buckling theory. This condition states that a fiber of length i l and orientation p will break if
Here crit F is the critical compressive force based on the Euler buckling theory, ζ a dimensionless drag coefficient from the Dinh-Armstrong model, m η the resin viscosity, D the rate of the deformation tensor, and f E and f d are the fiber elastic modulus and diameter, respectively.
Using criterion (4) in combination with typical orientation statistics of fibers, Phelps and Tucker express the probability that a fiber of length i l will break during a time increment t ∆ as
where B C is a phenomenological coefficient that scales the breakage rate, and γ is the expression in square brackets in Equation (4).
The local fiber length distribution is represented by a set of values i N , i = 1 to n, that give the number of fibers of length l i
Typically n = 130 bins is used in the length distribution. As fibers break, this distribution must satisfy an equation expressing conservation of the total fiber length
In this equation ik R is the rate of production of child fibers of length i l by breaking parents of length k l and v is the fluid velocity. ik R is determined by a combination of the parent breakage rate k P and the assumption that breaking points are distributed along the parent fiber length in a Gaussian profile. Together with Equations (4) and (5), this provides a full set of equations to solve for the fiber length distribution.
This fiber length attrition model was first implemented in ORIENT to enable fiber length predictions for injection molded LFT parts. ORIENT provides local values of viscosity, velocity and shear rate. Each node in the filling mesh has a length distribution (a set of i N values). The fiber length distribution is carried along with the polymer as it fills the mold cavity, and changes as the fibers break in response to the local shear rate. The measured fiber length distribution just inside the gate is used as an initial condition, and the model predicts the length distribution at all downstream locations.
Summary of New Process Models Implementations
The ARD-RSC and fiber length attrition models were implemented in the research versions of Moldflow. The model implementations were described in detail in our PNNL/260 CRADA report. This section only summarizes some key options for using these models. Some of these options do not exist in commercial releases.
Dialog Box Designs for the ARD-RSC Model
The ARD-RSC model was implemented in both the mid-plane/dual domain and threedimensional 
Dialog Box Designs for the Fiber Length Attrition Model
First of all, a long fiber filled polymer material must be selected for fiber breakage calculation. The threshold for "long" fiber is 1 millimeter (mm). The fiber breakage calculation is carried out above this threshold. The dialog box for a long fiber filled material can be found under "Filler Properties" of Thermoplastics material dialog box as shown below and marked by the red circle ( Figure 2 ): Figure 3 shows the dialog box for fiber solver parameters that includes the fiber breakage model parameters and inlet/output control. By clicking on "Fiber breakage parameters", the dialog box for these parameters shown in Figure 4 pops up: Alternatively, the option "Use a length distribution" can be selected ( Figure 5 ). This fiber length inlet condition is, in particular, designed for a user who may have the knowledge about the length breakage in the nozzle. In this case, a length profile can be introduced as illustrated in Figure 6 . 
Processing Conditions and Parameters
Injection molding of 600-mm x 600-mm x 3-mm square plaques from 40% glass/polypropylene (PP) (Dow Chemical DLGF9411.00) and 40% glass/polyamide 6,6 (PA6,6) (DuPont Zytel 75LG40HSL BK031) pellets was performed by Injection Technologies, Inc. at Windsor, Ontario (under a subcontract by ORNL) using the mold offered by the Automotive Composite Consortium (ACC). Two fill speeds under the same back pressure were used to produce plaques under slow-fill and fast-fill conditions. Also, two gating options were used to achieve the following desired flow patterns: flows in edge-gated plaques and in center-gated plaques. The rheological and physical properties of the above materials were previously identified by Autodesk and exist in the material data base of Moldflow. Tables 1 and 2 gather the key process parameters for molding these materials. 
AMI Analyses of ACC Plaques
This section describes the Moldflow analyses for all the ACC plaques molded using the above-mentioned Dow Chemical glass/PP and DuPont glass/PA6,6 materials. The CAD files for the geometries of the ACC plaques were received from the Automotive Composite Consortium. From the CAD files, the Moldflow mi-plane (2.5) and 3-D models for these plaques were built using the triangular multilayer elements and the three-dimensional tetrahedral elements of Moldflow, respectively. The feeding systems are modeled using the beam elements of Moldflow. Figures 7 and 8 show the Moldflow mi-plane models for the edge-gated plaques (7278 20-layer mid-plane elements) and center-gated plaques (5881 20-layer mid-plane elements), respectively. The 3-D models for the edge-gated plaques (347364 tetrahedral elements) and the center-gated plaques (270627 tetrahedral elements) are given in Figures 9 and 10 , respectively. In the 3-D models, the through-thickness finite element discretizations capture 12 layers. Three regions on the plaques were considered for fiber length and orientation measurements. They are denoted as "Region A", "Region B", and "Region C" and are located on a center line at 38 mm, 140 mm, and 241 mm from the injection location of the center-gated plaques ( Figure  11 ). These regions are located on the centerline at 38 mm, 165 mm, and 444.5 mm from the gate of the edge-gated plaques (Figure 12) . The model validations were performed by comparing the predicted fiber orientation and length distributions with the corresponding experimental results determined for these regions. The Predictive Engineering project steering committee and US DOE Office of Vehicle Technologies requested to assess the model predictions based on the 15% accuracy criterion. 
Identification of the ARD-RSC Model Parameters
The ARD-RSC model contains a set of material parameters ( i b and RSC parameters) which can be identified using a target orientation state [1] . In principle, the target orientation state in the steady simple shear flow is chosen for the identification. Flow in an edge-gated plaque is representative of a steady simple shear flow; and therefore, the identification procedure uses the average fiber orientation components in the shell layers of an edge-gated plaque near the gate region to identify the parameters of the ARD-RSC model. A careful selection of the five parameters b i is crucial in order to obtain accurate and stable fiber orientation solution. A valid set of parameters b i must satisfy the criteria proposed in [1] and must give a solution to either the ARD or ARD-RSC model in which
• the steady, simple shear flow solution is equal to the target orientation tensor, • the steady, simple shear flow solution is linearly stable, • the C tensor has positive eigenvalues at all times in all flows, and • the transient solution is physically valid in simple shear, as well as planar, uniaxial, and biaxial elongation flows.
Examining the orientation tensor components 11
A and 22 A measured in the shell layers near the gates in the edge-gated and center-gated plaques of the present moldings has revealed that the
11
A values in the edge-gated plaques are significantly higher than the 11 A values in the centergated plaques. As a result, a compromise target orientation state based on the target orientation values of 11 A and 22 A in both the edge-gated and center-gated plaques was adopted to identify the i b parameters for a given molded material. Tables 3 and 4 provide the i b parameters identified by this procedure for the plaques molded from both materials studied in this work. A value of the reduced strain closure factor RSC was first adopted for the identification process of i b , however, it was adjusted through AMI analyses of the plaques so that the predicted fiber orientation distributions at selected regions match the experimental results. Table 5 
Identification of the Fiber Length Attrition Model Parameters
At this stage there does not exist a systematic method for the identification of the fiber length model parameters. Therefore, we have carried out the identification of these parameters through the injection-molding simulations of the plaques. Limited data for fiber length distributions in the nozzles are available for four plaques. The weight-average lengths in the nozzle for these cases have guided to adopt the uniform inlet length values prescribed at gate for the Moldflow analyses. Tables 6 and 7 give the values of the length model parameters used in the analyses of the glass/PP and glass/PA6,6, respectively. 
Fiber Orientation and Length Results for the Dow Chemical Glass/PP Plaques
The fiber orientation results in terms of the second-order orientation tensor components 11
A and 22 A in the flow and cross-flow directions for the slow-fill edge-gated glass/PP plaque at Regions A, B and C are presented in Figures 13 to 15 . These results show that the mid-plane model provides accurate predictions for all the regions while the 3-D model can reasonably well predict fiber orientation only in the shell layers. Figure 16 illustrates the weight-average lengths predicted for this plaque and compared to the experimental results. The mid-plane model's results agree with the experimental weight-average lengths in Regions A and B while the 3-D model provides better predictions in trend and values from Regions A to C. For an overall assessment of the prediction accuracy, the average values of the predicted fiber orientation tensor component 11 A and the weight-average lengths at the selected regions are compared to the corresponding experimental results based on the 15% accuracy criterion. The overall assessments of fiber length and orientation predictions for the slow-fill edge-gated glass/PP plaque are summarized in Tables 8 and 9 , respectively. The percentages within which the predictions agree with the experimental average values are also provided in these tables. The predicted values are marked "red" if they are above the 15% range. Table 9 . Weight-average lengths in Regions A, B and C of the slow-fill edge-gated glass/PP plaque
The fiber orientation results for slow-fill center-gated glass/PP plaque at the as-defined regions are given in Figures 17 to 19 while the weight-average length results for this plaque at the same regions are presented on Figure 20 . There are the same findings as for the previous plaque regarding the comparison with the experimental results: the mid-plane model accurately predicts fiber orientation in all three regions while the 3-D model can only capture the shell layers accurately. However, the 3-D model can fairly predict the slight asymmetry in orientation with respect to the plaque mid-plane. Figure 20 shows that the predicted weight-average lengths by both the mid-plane and 3-D models agree well with the experimental results in Regions A and C while the experimental weight-average length in Region B is too high and is out of the observed range. The overall assessments (based on the 15% accuracy criterion) of fiber length and orientation predictions for the slow-fill center-gated glass/PP plaque are summarized in Tables 10 and 11, respectively. Table 21 . Weight-average lengths in Regions A, B and C of the fast-fill edge-gated glass/PA6,6 plaque 
Conclusions
Mid-plane and 3-D models based on the 2013 research version of Moldflow were built for the injection molding simulations of 600 mm x 600 mm x 3 mm ACC plaques from 40%/w glass/polypropylene (Dow Chemical DLGF9411.00) and 40%/w glass/polyamide 6,6 (DuPont Zytel 75LG40HSL BK031) materials. The models capture two experimental fill speeds and gating conditions to achieve flows in edge-gated and center-gated plaques under slow-fill and fast-fill conditions. The ARD-RSC fiber orientation model and fiber length attrition model in the mold were used to predict fiber orientation and length distributions in the studied plaques. We draw the following conclusions from the analyses:
• The Moldflow mid-plane models provide accurate fiber orientation predictions for all the studied cases.
• Currently, the Moldflow 3-D models do not provide as accurate results as the mid plane models but can fairly capture the slight asymmetry in orientation with respect to the plaque mid plane observed in experiments.
• At the time of this report, the Moldflow mid-plane and 3-D models qualitatively predict weight-average lengths in the studied plaques. More data are needed for model validation and for the understanding of the opposed trends of length variations from the gate to the plaque end in many cases.
